Abstract. With rising environmental alarm, the reduction of critical aircraft emissions including carbon dioxides (CO 2 ) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) is one of most important aeronautical problems. There can be many possible attempts to solve such problem by designing new wing/aircraft shape, new efficient engine, etc. The paper rather provides a set of acceptable flight plans as a first step besides replacing current aircrafts. The paper investigates a green aircraft design optimisation in terms of aircraft range, mission fuel weight (CO 2 ) and NOx using advanced Evolutionary Algorithms coupled to flight optimisation system software. Two multi-objective design optimisations are conducted to find the best set of flight plans for current aircrafts considering discretised altitude and Mach numbers without designing aircraft shape and engine types. The objectives of first optimisation are to maximise range of aircraft while minimising NOx with constant mission fuel weight. The second optimisation considers minimisation of mission fuel weight and NOx with fixed aircraft range. Numerical results show that the method is able to capture a set of useful trade-offs that reduce NOx and CO 2 (minimum mission fuel weight).
Introduction
Emissions targets worldwide and climatic effects have put pressure in government agencies, aircraft manufacturers and airlines to reduce water vapour, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) and oxides of nitrogen (NOx = NO + NO 2 ) resulting from aircraft emissions [1] [2] [3] [4] . The major, large-scale environmental problem associated with the continuing expansion of aviation is the forcing of climate change. During flight, aircraft engines emit carbon dioxide, oxides of nitrogen, oxides of sulphur, water vapour, hydrocarbons and sulphur oxide particles. These emissions alter the chemical composition of the atmosphere in a variety of ways, both directly and indirectly. Many of the emissions from aircraft change the absorption of solar radiation and the absorption and emission of thermal radiation. They may, therefore, affect climate. Important aspects of such climate change could be a local change in average precipitation or the frequency and intensity of heat waves. It is thought that new regulations on permitted levels of oxides of nitrogen may limit the expansion of some airports. The Kyoto 1 To whom any correspondence should be addressed. Protocol places limits only on carbon dioxide emissions, not the emissions of oxides of nitrogen and water vapour. These gases, when emitted at high altitudes, cause more damage than they do at ground level, resulting in greater 'radiative forcing' from aviation than might be expected from its carbon dioxide emissions alone [2] . Oxides of nitrogen, for instance, produced by high temperature burning in the engine, are rapidly involved in chemical reactions that lead to changes in both ozone and ambient methane. This is a multi-disciplinary problem with multiple trade-offs such as maximising range, minimising mission fuel weight, minimise emissions while maintaining aircraft separation and air safety. Research studies and mathematical models have shown that an optimised flight plan combined with advanced separation management strategies can reduce carbon dioxide and oxides of nitrogen. Multidisciplinary approach using advanced Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithm (MOEA) can be used to extend the range of an aircraft and reduce the fuel consumption and NOx without compromising on aircraft geometry and engine types.
Even though there are a number of models for water vapour, carbon dioxide and oxides of nitrogen reduction, most consider flight plan optimisation. This research will develop a multidisciplinary algorithm which takes into account aircraft performance, flight plan optimisation and also develop mathematical model and algorithms for carbon dioxide and oxides of nitrogen reduction through flight optimisation.
The rest of this report is organised as follows; the description of the analysis tool and method is given in Section 2. The analysis and formulation of design problem is described in sections 3. The applications of the method to real world problems and optimisation studies are shown in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 contains conclusions and directions for future research.
Method and Analysis Tool
The approach used in this research consisted on first selecting a typical commercial aircraft and conduct a full analysis of range, fuel consumption and aircraft emissions using flight optimisation system coupled to advanced Multi-Objective Evolutionary Optimiser MOEA. The MOEA used in this is called HAPMOEA developed by authors.
Analysis tool
This project used the flight optimisation system (FLOPS) code to analyse mission performance of a generic commercial aircraft [5] . FLOPS developed by NASA is a multidisciplinary system software for preliminary and conceptual design. It has nine primary modules to evaluate advanced aircraft concepts including weights, aerodynamics, engine cycle analysis, propulsion data scaling and interpolation, mission performance, take-off and landing, noise footprint, cost analysis and program control. In this project, five modules within FLOPS are including weights, aerodynamics, engine cycle, propulsion data scaling and interpolation and mission performance. FLOPS uses statistical/empirical equations to predict the weight of whole aircraft and also it applies a modified version of the Empirical Drag Estimation Techniques (EDET). The module for engine cycle are developed by Geiselhart [6 -8] and has capabilities to generate an engine deck consisting of thrust and fuel flow data at a given Mach and altitude conditions. This engine deck from engine cycle module will be used by propulsion data scaling and interpolation to produce propulsion data for mission performance. The mission performance module uses the calculated weights, aerodynamics and propulsion data to calculate mission fuel weight, range, endurance and NOx emissions at a given flight conditions. Details of FLOPS can be found in Reference [5, 16] . In this analysis, FLOPS calculates either the range of aircraft or weight when ramp weight or mission range is fixed. 
Hierarchical Asynchronous Parallel Multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorihtms (HAPMOEA)
The optimisation algorithm used in this project is based on Evolution Strategies [9 -11] and incorporates to the concepts of Covariance Matrix Adaptation (CMA) [12] , Distance Dependent Mutation (DDM), a hierarchical topology, asynchronous evaluation and a Pareto tournament selection that is applicable to single or multi-objective problems. The hierarchical topology can provide different models including precise, intermediate and approximate models. Each node belonging to the different hierarchical layer can be handled by a different EAs code. Details of HAPMOEA can be found in reference [13 -15] . In this project, HAPMOEA is updated to handle both real and binary coding to optimise discretised design variables due to the operating conditions (Mach and altitude) optimisation for example the optimised Mach number and altitude will become 0.7 or 0.75 (discretised step 0.5) 29,000 or 30,500 ft (discretised step 500 ft) respectively. The discretised step can be defined by user.
Optimisation algorithm coupled analysis tool
To couple analysis tool FLOPS and multi-objective optimiser HAPMOEA, the interface software was developed. This interface software obtains a set of design information from HAPMOEA and generates input file which is readable format for FLOPS. It will collect mission performance data and transfer to HAPMOEA which will compute fitness functions. Figure 1 shows the flow chart algorithm developed in this project where there are eight major steps. Step 1. Obtain constant aircraft data, design bounds and optimisation settings and generate design variables information file which includes operating conditions, constant aircraft configurations.
Step 2. Run interface code R-FLOPs and generate input file for analysis tool FLOPS.
Step 3. Obtain performance data including range, Specific Fuel Consumption, mission fuel weight (W Fuel ), NOx, lift, drag, etc and plot performance data.
Step 4. Compute fitness functions and send back to HAPMOEA.
Step 5. Plot Pareto optimal solutions.
Step 6. Check the termination/stopping criteria.
Step 7. Repeat from Step 1 to Step 6 when Step 6 is "No".
Step 8. Post-Processing including plotting Pareto optimal front and their mission characteristics, and generating comparison report between the baseline and Pareto optimal solutions. 
Analysis and Formulation of Design Problem
The problem considers a typical 189 passengers jet aircraft which is similar to Boeing 737-800. The baseline aircraft specifications are obtained from references [17, 18] and are indicated in Table 1 . The coordinates of the baseline aerofoil sections at four sections (root, crank1, crank2 and tip) are obtained from reference [19] as shown Figure 2 . The baseline aircraft uses two CFM56-7B27 turbofan engines [19, 20] . The specifications of this engine are shown in Table 2 . This engine allows the baseline aircraft to flight at maximum altitude 41,000 ft with the maximum cruise speed of Mach 0.82. The typical altitude and cruise Mach number are 35,000 ft and 0.785 respectively. 
Baseline Aircraft Analysis
In this research, we use the flight optimisation system FLPOS. The data in Table 2 is used as input parameters for FLOPS to analyse the weight and specific fuel consumption. 
Real-World Design Optimisation
In this section, two optimisations are conducted without reconfiguring aircraft geometry or engine type; the first optimisation with fixed ramp weight is to maximise the range of the baseline aircraft while minimising NOx. The second optimisation with fixed cruise range is to minimise the mission fuel weight (CO 2 ) while minimising NOx emission.
Optimisation -I: Fixed Ramp Weight

Problem Definition
This optimisation is to find the best Mach and altitude operating conditions which allows the aircraft to have maximum range and minimum NOx with fixed ramp weight (174,670 lb). The fitness functions are defined by equations (4) and (5) where mission fuel weight (W Fuel ) is constant. For the design, there are 24 discretised Mach numbers and altitudes with step size 0.005 and 500 ft respectively.
Numerical Results
The optimisation ran for 5 hours using one CPU 4 2. dominated by the baseline operating conditions in terms of range (fitness function 1) as shown in Table 4 . It can be seen that Pareto member 20 has only 2% lower range when compared to the baseline design. Pareto members 1 to 8 can be selected as compromised solutions since they have higher range and lower NOx when compared to the baseline operating conditions. However the design engineers could choose one of the operating conditions obtained by Pareto members 9 to 20 due to NOx reduction if there is a regulation for NOx emission at the cruise conditions. Figures 4 to 5 compare the total range, total mission fuel weight, total NOx, and aerodynamic performance (lift to drag ratio) obtained by the baseline flight conditions and Pareto optimal solutions along the mission. Figure 4 Figures 4 and 5 show that Pareto member 20 has 35 minutes longer flight time when compared to the baseline design however, it reduces NOx emission weight by 13.2%. Figure 5 (b) compares the aerodynamic performance obtained by the Pareto optimal solutions and the baseline design; it can be seen that there is a 5% aerodynamic improvement for Pareto member 20 when compared to the baseline condition. 
Optimisation -II: Fixed Range
Problem Definition
This optimisation consists of finding the best operating Mach and altitude conditions which allows the aircraft to have minimum mission fuel weight and NOx at fixed cruise range (3,060 nm). The fitness functions are defined by equations (1) and (2).
Numerical Results
The optimisation ran for 5 hours using one CPU 2.8 GHz. Pareto optimal solutions are illustrated in Figure 6 where all Pareto members produce lower NOx (fitness function 2) when compared to the baseline design. However Pareto members 9 to 20 are dominated by the baseline design in terms of the ratio of mission fuel weight to range (fitness function 1). Pareto members 1 to 8 can be selected as compromised solutions since they have lower mission fuel weight and NOx when compared to the baseline design as shown in Table 5 . In other words, Pareto members 1 and 8 save operating cost while reducing the CO 2 and NOx emissions. However the design engineers could choose one of the operating conditions obtained by Pareto members 9 to 20 due to NOx reduction if there is a regulation for NOx emission at the cruise conditions. Figures 7 to 8 show the total range, total mission fuel weight and total NOx, and aerodynamic performance (lift to drag ratio) for the baseline design and Pareto optimal solutions along the mission. Figure 8 (a) shows that Pareto member 20 has 39 minutes longer flight time when compared to the baseline design however, it produces 11.3% less NOx. In other words, the baseline aircraft can flight same distance while generating less amount of CO 2 and NOx as well as less operating cost. Figure 8 (b) compares the aerodynamic performance obtained by the Pareto optimal solutions and the baseline design flight conditions; it can be seen that there is a 5% aerodynamic improvement for Pareto member 20 when compared to the baseline conditions. To conclude this optimisation, all Pareto members have a good trade-off in reducing NOx emissions. Pareto members 1 -8 are good solutions since they reduce NOx emission and the mission fuel weight (CO 2 ) while having the same range as the baseline flight conditions. Pareto members 9 -20 are also good solutions for the reduction of NOx emission while they have slightly higher mission fuel weight.
Conclusion
In this project, the analysis of range, mission fuel weight (CO 2 ) and NOx emission produced by a commercial aircraft operating at different Mach and altitude conditions has been described and investigated. The methodology couples a robust multi-objective evolutionary algorithm (HAPMOEA) and the multidisciplinary flight optimisation tool; FLOPS. Analytical research shows it to be a robust method to find optimum operating conditions for maximum range, minimum mission fuel weight (CO 2 ) and NOx without reconfiguring aircraft geometry or engine. Two practical design problems were studied and showed the broad applicability of method. A family of Pareto optimal design obtained from optimisation give the designer a selection so that they may proceed into more detail phases of the design process. Numerical results show that there is a limit to improve the range, mission fuel weight and NOx emission. This is because the optimisation is conducted without considering aircraft geometry or modifying engine configurations. Future work will focus on the extension studies by introducing changes of aircraft geometry and engine type with uncertainties in operating conditions such as Mach and altitude which are considered in this project.
